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In meiotic prophase I, homologous chromosomes are bound together by the
synaptonemal complex, in which two axial elements are connected by transverse
filaments and central element proteins. In human and zebrafish spermatocytes,
homologous recombination and assembly of the synaptonemal complex initiate
predominantly near telomeres. In mice, synapsis is not required for meiotic double-
strand breaks (DSBs) and homolog alignment but is required for DSB repair; however,
the interplay of these meiotic events in the context of peritelomeric bias remains unclear.
In this study, we identified a premature stop mutation in the zebrafish gene encoding
the transverse filament protein Sycp1. In sycp1 mutant zebrafish spermatocytes, axial
elements were formed and paired at chromosome ends between homologs during early
to mid-zygonema. However, they did not synapse, and their associations were mostly
lost in late zygotene- or pachytene-like stages. In sycp1 mutant spermatocytes, γH2AX
signals were observed, and Dmc1/Rad51 and RPA signals appeared predominantly
near telomeres, resembling wild-type phenotypes. We observed persistent localization
of Hormad1 along the axis in sycp1 mutant spermatocytes, while the majority
of Iho1 signals appeared and disappeared with kinetics similar to those in wild-
type spermatocytes. Notably, persistent Iho1 foci were observed in spo11 mutant
spermatocytes, suggesting that Iho1 dissociation from axes occurs in a DSB-dependent
manner. Our results demonstrated that Sycp1 is not required for peritelomeric DSB
formation but is necessary for complete pairing of homologs in zebrafish meiosis.

Keywords: Sycp1, meiosis, recombination, zebrafish, synapsis, synaptonemal complex

INTRODUCTION

During meiosis, homologous chromosomes (homologs) undergo recombination that generates
reciprocal DNA exchanges called crossovers. Since crossovers provide physical connections
between homologs, meiotic recombination is essential for faithful segregation of chromosomes
in most organisms (Hunter, 2015). This recombination is initiated in meiotic prophase I by the
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programmed formation of DNA double-strand breaks (DSBs)
that are repaired to ensure at least one crossover per homolog
pair (Bolcun-Filas and Schimenti, 2012).

Meiotic recombination occurs in the context of a meiosis-
specific loop-axis chromatin structure, where arrays of chromatin
loops are tethered to a proteinaceous axis (Zickler and Kleckner,
2015). After DSB formation, homologous chromosomes are
synapsed along the axis structure (axial element, AE) through the
formation of the synaptonemal complex (SC). In the SC, two AEs
(now called lateral elements, LEs) spanning the∼100 nm distance
are connected at the central region (CR), which comprises
transverse filaments attached within the central element (CE)
(Zickler and Kleckner, 2015). The tripartite structure of the
SC is largely conserved among eukaryotes, while the amino
acid sequences of individual components vary among organisms
(Westergaard and von Wettstein, 1972; Grishaeva and Bogdanov,
2014). In mammals, eight SC components have been identified:
AE proteins SYCP2 and SYCP3, the transverse filament (TF)
protein SYCP1 (Meuwissen et al., 1992), and CE proteins SYCE1,
SYCE2, SYCE3, SIX6OS1, and TEX12 (Costa et al., 2005; Hamer
et al., 2006; Schramm et al., 2011; Gómez-H et al., 2016).
SYCP1 is the main structural element of TFs and self-assembles
into a supramolecular zipper-like lattice that mediates synapsis
(Schramm et al., 2011; Dunce et al., 2018). The SC is thought
to serve as a scaffold for recombination because most of the
proteins required for DSB formation and repair localize to it
(Baudat et al., 2013).

Meiotic DSB formation is catalyzed by the meiosis-specific
endonuclease SPO11, which is widely conserved across
eukaryotic lineages (Bergerat et al., 1997; Keeney et al., 1997;
Malik et al., 2007), with the help of SPO11 accessory proteins
reviewed in de Massy (2013). In mice, REC114, MEI4, IHO1,
MEI1, and TOPO6BL, as well as SPO11, are essential for meiotic
DSB formation (Keeney et al., 1997; Kumar et al., 2010, 2018, 2;
Robert et al., 2016; Stanzione et al., 2016). IHO1 interacts with
the axis-associated protein HORMAD1 and recruits REC114
and MEI4 onto axes (Stanzione et al., 2016; Kumar et al., 2018).
These proteins are known to be excluded from synapsed axes,
and HORMAD1 depletion is dependent on synapsis and the
AAA-ATPase TRIP13 (Wojtasz et al., 2009; Kumar et al., 2010,
2018; Stanzione et al., 2016). Thus, synapses could be potentially
involved in the regulation of DSB formation by removing
DSB-promoting proteins, although the role of SCs remains
largely unknown.

In mice, SYCP1 and all CE proteins are crucial for meiotic
recombination as well as SC assembly, since their individual
knockout leads to meiotic arrest with DSB repair defects (de
Vries et al., 2005; Bolcun-Filas et al., 2007, 2009; Hamer et al.,
2008; Schramm et al., 2011; Gómez-H et al., 2016). For example,
in Sycp1 knockout mice, AEs assemble normally and align
homologously but do not synapse (de Vries et al., 2005). In
Sycp1−/− mouse spermatocytes, γH2AX (the phosphorylated
form of histone H2AX that appears in response to DSBs)
appears normal in leptonema but remains in a number of
discrete domains in pachynema; foci of RAD51, DMC1, and
RPA (single-stranded DNA-binding proteins), as well as MSH4 (a
MutS homolog protein stabilizing recombination intermediates),

appear similarly as in wild-type spermatocytes but do not all
disappear, and MLH1 and MLH3 (factors promoting crossover
repair) foci are absent (de Vries et al., 2005). These observations
indicate that SYCP1 is not required for the global formation of
DSBs and for early recombinase recruitment but is necessary for
the efficient repair of DSBs as crossovers in mice.

While meiosis has been studied extensively in mice as a
mammalian model, differences in key meiotic features have been
observed between humans and mice. In mice, meiotic DSBs
visualized by single-stranded DNA-binding proteins (such as
DMC1, RAD51, or RPA) are observed as a few hundred foci per
nucleus that localize along the entire chromosome at both the
cytological and sequence levels (Barlow et al., 1997; Mahadevaiah
et al., 2001; Smagulova et al., 2011; Brick et al., 2018; Hinch
et al., 2020). This chromosome-scale pattern of DSB distribution
is similarly observed in both male and female mice (Brick et al.,
2018). In humans, chromosome-scale distributions of DSBs in
males are specific and strongly skewed toward telomeres (Pratto
et al., 2014). The DSB frequency in human males correlates well
with the crossover rate, which is also high in subtelomeric regions
(Barlow and Hultén, 1998; Kong et al., 2002; Coop et al., 2008;
Khil and Camerini-Otero, 2010; Lu et al., 2012; Wang et al.,
2012; Kirkness et al., 2013; Pratto et al., 2014). In addition,
SC formation also initiates at subtelomeric regions in human
males, while in both male and female mice, it often initiates at
multiple sites located along the entire chromosome, excluding
centromeres (Bisig et al., 2012; Gruhn et al., 2016). Since reverse
genetics approaches are difficult in humans, many features of
meiotic recombination in the context of subtelomeric bias remain
to be elucidated.

Zebrafish (Danio rerio) is an emerging model for studying
meiotic recombination and has several characteristics similar to
those of humans (Sansam and Pezza, 2015; Blokhina et al., 2019;
Takemoto et al., 2020). In zebrafish spermatocytes, meiotic DSBs,
crossovers, and initiation of homologous pairing and synapsis
are predominantly observed near telomeres (Brown et al., 2005;
Pratto et al., 2014; Saito et al., 2014; Blokhina et al., 2019;
Takemoto et al., 2020). Thus, zebrafish have great potential for
use to uncover the mechanisms underlying the subtelomeric bias
of meiotic events, which are less obvious in mice. Both forward
and reverse genetic approaches are accessible in zebrafish, and
several meiotic mutant lines have been isolated (Feitsma et al.,
2007; Rodríguez-Marí et al., 2010; Shive et al., 2010; Saito et al.,
2011; Blokhina et al., 2019; Takemoto et al., 2020).

We previously isolated three mutant zebrafish lines generated
by N-ethyl-N-nitrosourea (ENU) mutagenesis that present male
sterile phenotypes (Saito et al., 2011). In this study, we identified
the causal mutation of one of these mutant lines, named iesada
(isa), in the sycp1 gene. In zebrafish, Sycp1 has been reported to
be expressed in early primary oocytes and primary spermatocytes
and spermatids at the transcriptional level (Gautier et al., 2013)
and in primary oocytes and primary spermatocytes at the protein
level (Moens, 2006; Kochakpour and Moens, 2008). While Sycp1
staining patterns on zebrafish chromosome spreads suggest its
function in meiotic SC formation (Moens, 2006; Kochakpour and
Moens, 2008; Saito et al., 2014; Blokhina et al., 2019; Takemoto
et al., 2020), its exact roles have not been verified in zebrafish by
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loss-of-function approaches. Therefore, we further analyzed the
meiotic phenotypes of this sycp1 mutant zebrafish to understand
Sycp1 functions and the interplay of meiotic events in the context
of subtelomeric bias. Our data demonstrated that homologous
pairing occurs only transiently at chromosome ends and cannot
be formed over entire chromosomes in sycp1 mutant zebrafish.
Furthermore, meiotic DSBs occur predominantly near telomeres
even in the absence of Sycp1, and Hormad1 but not Iho1
remains on axes.

RESULTS

A Premature Stop Mutation in Sycp1 Is
Responsible for isa Phenotypes
Previously, we reported ENU-induced mutant zebrafish lines
associated with defective spermatogenesis (Saito et al., 2011). One
of these mutant lines, called iesada (isa), was characterized by
the accumulation of Sycp3-positive cells and a lack of haploid
cells, suggesting defects in meiosis I. To identify the mutation
responsible for the isa phenotypes, we performed screening with
SSLP markers and identified a 544-kbp region containing the
sycp1 gene (see section “Materials and Methods,” Supplementary
Figure 1). Since Sycp1 is known to be essential for the progression
of meiotic prophase I in other species (Sym et al., 1993; Zickler
and Kleckner, 1999; MacQueen et al., 2002; de Vries et al., 2005;
Higgins et al., 2005; Osman et al., 2006; Fraune et al., 2012),
we further examined its genomic sequence in isa and identified
a premature stop mutation at the 1225th base of the coding
sequence (A1225T, Figure 1A). This mutation, named sycp1isa,
potentially alters the lysine at position 409 to a stop codon
and leads to aberrant Sycp1 protein expression (Figure 1B).
Therefore, we analyzed the expression of the Sycp1 protein by
western blotting, and we detected no Sycp1 protein in sycp1isa/isa

testis extract (Figure 1C). Next, we carried out complementary
tests using a sycp1 knockout allele generated by CRISPR-Cas9
mutagenesis (sycp1del5; see section “Materials and Methods”).
The sycp1del5 allele harbors a −5 bp frameshift mutation in
exon 3 and is predicted to generate a protein of 87 amino-acids,
in case of translation. After crossing sycp1isa/+ and sycp1del5/+

zebrafish, testis histology of sycp1+/+, sycp1isa/+, sycp1del5/+,
and sycp1isa/del5 siblings was compared to examine whether
the sycp1del5 mutation can complement the spermatogenic
defects caused by the isa mutation (Figure 1D). Strikingly,
an accumulation of spermatocytes with neither spermatids nor
spermatozoa was observed in sycp1isa/del5 testes (Figure 1D;
sycp1isa/del5). We also observed spermatocysts with irregularly
condensed nuclei (Figure 1D; broken lines), as observed in
sycp1isa/isa and sycp1del5/del5 testes (Supplementary Figure 2)
(Saito et al., 2011). These phenotypes were in clear contrast
with those of sycp1+/+, sycp1isa/+, and sycp1del5/+ testes, where
spermatids and accumulation of spermatozoa in the lumen of
lobules were observed (Figure 1D; St and Sz). Therefore, the
sycp1del5 allele did not complement the isa phenotypes. Taken
together, we confirmed that the absence of the Sycp1 protein
caused by the A1225T non-sense mutation in the sycp1 gene is
responsible for isa phenotypes.

Sycp1 Is Required for the Ovarian
Development of Zebrafish
We previously observed male-specific infertility among siblings
obtained from intercrossing of isa heterozygote male and female
zebrafish (Saito et al., 2011). This suggests that sycp1 mutant
females are fertile or that all mutants become male, similar to
the case for other reported zebrafish mutants with germline
defects (Slanchev et al., 2005; Draper et al., 2007; Houwing
et al., 2007; Siegfried and Nüsslein-Volhard, 2008; Kamminga
et al., 2010; Rodríguez-Marí et al., 2010; Shive et al., 2010;
Takemoto et al., 2020). To examine whether females appear
among sycp1isa/isa zebrafish, we analyzed the sycp1 genotypes
and sexual phenotypes of male and female offspring obtained
from the intercrossing of sycp1+/isa fish (Figure 2A). Sexual
phenotypes were determined by the morphology of adult gonads
(≥4 months post fertilization) after dissection. While we detected
male fish in all sycp1+/+, sycp1+/isa, and sycp1isa/isa fish (77%,
75% and 100% of each genotype, respectively), female fish were
found only among sycp1+/+ and sycp1+/isa fish (23% and 25%
of each genotype, respectively). Since zebrafish sex is genetically
determined with limited and secondary influences from the
environment (Liew et al., 2012), the sex ratios could vary from 1:1
even in wild-type contexts. This result indicates that all sycp1isa/isa

zebrafish developed as males. In zebrafish gametogenesis, all
juvenile gonads first generate immature oocytes regardless of
their definitive sex, and the individuals in which these immature
oocytes degenerate develop as males (Uchida et al., 2002; Maack
and Segner, 2003; Rodríguez-Marí et al., 2005). Thus, the
absence of females in sycp1isa/isa fish (Figure 2A) implies that
oocytes were eliminated during gametogenesis, most likely at the
juvenile stage. To determine the stages of oocyte degeneration,
we compared the histology of sycp1+/+ and sycp1isa/isa gonads
from 24 to 45 days post fertilization (dpf) (Figures 2B,C,
Supplementary Figure 3). Since differences in environmental
conditions affect the development of juvenile fish and lead to
variations in zebrafish growth and gonad development (Elkouby
and Mullins, 2017), we also measured the body sizes of the
sampled fish. Gonads with previtellogenic dictyate (stage IB)
(Selman et al., 1993) oocytes were found in both sycp1+/+ and
sycp1isa/isa fish (Figure 2B; images of all analyzed gonads are
in Supplementary Figure 3). While gonads with oocytes up
to ∼40 µm in diameter were found in both sycp1isa/isa and
sycp1+/+ fish (Figure 2Bi, iii), gonads with oocytes larger than
40 µm were observed only among sycp1+/+ fish (Figure 2Bii).
In relatively large juvenile sycp1isa/isa fish (body size more than
∼13.5 mm), only gonads with spermatocysts were observed
(Figures 2Biv, C, Supplementary Figure 3). These observations
support the hypothesis that oocytes appear in juvenile sycp1isa/isa

gonads but are lost during stage IB, and all sycp1isa/isa fish develop
to males (Figure 2A).

Sycp1 Is Not Required for Axis
Formation in Zebrafish Spermatocytes
The primary function of mammalian SYCP1 is to connect
homologous chromosomal axes as a transverse filament
component of the synaptonemal complex (de Vries et al., 2005).
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FIGURE 1 | A premature stop mutation of the sycp1 gene in the isa mutant line. (A) Genomic sequences of a part of exon 15 in the sycp1 gene. DNA sequences
and peaks obtained from a wild-type and an isa mutant fish are shown with corresponding amino acids (above in 1-letter abbreviations). Positions of the isa mutation
(base 1225 of the sycp1 coding sequence) are shown in red letters. (B) A schematic presentation of the Sycp1 protein sequence. The isa mutation site is indicated
with an arrow. The antigen region (amino acids 1 to 408) of the Sycp1 antibody used in this study is shown below as a black bar. N: N-terminus, C: C-terminus.
Numbers indicate corresponding amino acid positions. (C) Western blotting of the Sycp1 protein. Testis protein extracts of wild-type (sycp1+/+) and isa homozygote
mutant (sycp1isa/isa) adult fish were blotted with anti-Sycp1 antibody and anti-Gapdh antibody as an internal control. The left side of the broken line is a part labeled
with a molecular ladder on the same membrane. The predicted molecular sizes of full-length Sycp1 and Gapdh proteins are 116 kDa and 35.8 kDa, respectively.
Non-specific bands were marked with asterisks (*). (D) HE-stained sections of sycp1+/+, sycp1isa/del5, sycp1isa/+ and sycp1del5/+ testes. All samples were
prepared from siblings at 4 mpf (months post fertilization). Representative results of 3 individual fish are shown for each genotype. Magnified images are shown for
sycp1+/+ and sycp1isa/del5 sections. Sc: spermatocytes, St: spermatids, Sz: spermatozoa. In the sycp1isa/del5 section, lumens with no spermatozoa (asterisks) and
spermatocytes with irregular nuclei (inside broken lines) were observed.
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FIGURE 2 | Sexual phenotypes of sycp1 mutant zebrafish. (A) Sexual phenotypes of offspring from sycp1+/isa incrosses. Proportions of offspring with testes (males)
and ovaries (females) are shown for each genotype. The results of two incross matings were pooled and shown. (B) HE-stained sections of juvenile sycp1+/+ and
sycp1isa/isa gonads. Representative images of sycp1+/+ (i and ii) and sycp1isa/isa (iii and iv) gonads with primary oocytes (i to iii) or spermatocysts (iv) are shown.
Their body size (mm) and age (dpf: days post fertilization) are indicated below. Scale bars: 20 µm. (C) Phenotypes of juvenile sycp1+/+ and sycp1isa/isa gonads.
Phenotypes of gonads from 24 to 45 dpf of sycp1+/+ and sycp1isa/isa fish were examined by HE staining and categorized into gonads with oocytes (red dots),
gonads with spermatocysts (blue dots) and N.D. (not determined: open circle) and were plotted by their body size. Pooled results of siblings from two crosses are
shown. Representative images are shown in Figure 2B. Histological images of all analyzed samples are shown in Supplementary Figure 3.

To examine whether Sycp1 has a conserved function in zebrafish,
we analyzed the meiotic phenotypes of the sycp1 mutant by
immunostaining of spermatocyte spreads. First, we examined
axis formation by costaining of axial elements Sycp2 and
Sycp3, together with Sycp1, on wild-type (sycp1+/+) and sycp1
mutant (sycp1isa/isa) spermatocytes (Figure 3). In sycp1+/+

spermatocytes, Sycp2 and Sycp3 start to form short axis
fragments together at leptonema (Figure 3i). This axis formation
initiates near chromosome ends clustered as a telomere bouquet
and progresses inwards (Saito et al., 2014; Blokhina et al., 2019;

Takemoto et al., 2020, see below for telomere staining). At
zygonema, Sycp1 appears as short fragments, colocalizing with
Sycp2 and Sycp3 signals (Figure 3ii), and the entire length of
homologous chromosomes was stained for these three proteins
in pachynema (Figure 3iii), as we reported previously (Takemoto
et al., 2020). Along the progression of zygonema, telomeres
disperse from the bouquet (Figure 3ii, see below for telomere
staining), and the bouquet structure is no longer evident in
pachynema (Figure 3iii; Saito et al., 2014; Blokhina et al., 2019).
We also marked that Sycp2 was not evenly stained along axes
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FIGURE 3 | Formation of chromosomal axes in sycp1 mutant spermatocytes. Immunostaining of Sycp3, Sycp2 and Sycp1 components in wild-type (sycp1+/+, i to
iii) and sycp1isa/isa (iv to vii) spermatocyte chromosome spreads. Wild-type nuclei at leptotene (L, i), mid-zygotene (MZ, ii) and pachytene (P, iii) were staged
according to the staining patterns of Sycp3, Sycp2 and Sycp1 (Blokhina et al., 2019). sycp1isa/isa nuclei at leptotene (L, iv), mid-zygotene-like (MZ-like, v) and late
zygotene/pachytene-like (LZ/P-like, vi) stages were staged by axis staining patterns. Regions indicated in white rectangles are shown at the bottom at a higher
magnification.

but rather appeared as discontinuous lines (Figure 3i–iii, bottom
images). In sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes, no Sycp1 signals were
observed (Figure 3iv–vi), as expected given the absence of
Sycp1 protein by western blotting (Figure 1C). We observed
Sycp2/Sycp3-stained axes in leptotene sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes
that appeared similar to those of wild-type spermatocytes
(Figure 3iv), as well as their extension in zygotene-like stages
(Figure 3v,vi). Therefore, we staged sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes
to preleptotene (PL, no axis), leptotene or early zygotene-like
(L/EZ-like, punctate or short axes in a cluster), mid-zygotene-like
(MZ-like, longer axes than L/EZ-like nuclei dissociating from
a bouquet), or late zygotene/pachytene-like (LZ/P-like, axes
similar to wild-type pachytene nuclei and axes ends are dispersed
over nuclei) stages according to their axis staining patterns.
Notably, we observed associations of two Sycp2-/Sycp3-stained

axes in MZ-like sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes (Figure 3v, the
bottom image). These associations were largely lost in LZ/P-like
stages, and only a few paired ends were observed (Figure 3vi).
Sycp2 was observed as discontinuous lines in sycp1isa/isa

spermatocytes (Figure 3iv–vi, bottom images), similar to wild-
type spermatocytes (Figure 3i–iii, bottom images). Thus, we
concluded that axis formation occurs in the absence of Sycp1 in
zebrafish spermatocytes.

Sycp1 Is Required for Complete
Homolog Alignment in Zebrafish
Spermatocytes
In sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes, we observed associations of two
chromosomal axes in MZ-like stages (Figure 3v). Since axis
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formation preferentially initiates near telomeres in zebrafish
(Saito et al., 2014; Blokhina et al., 2019; Takemoto et al., 2020),
we asked whether this pairing occurs near telomeres. To examine
this, we visualized telomeres by telomere polyamide (TPA),
a pyrrole–imidazole polyamide probe that binds to telomere
sequences (Sasaki et al., 2016). After costaining of Sycp3 and
telomeres by TPA, we found that axes emanated from telomeres,
as observed in wild-type spermatocytes (Figure 4Ai), even in
the absence of Sycp1 (Figure 4Aiii). In LZ/P-like sycp1isa/isa

spermatocytes, we observed complete axis formation from
telomeres to telomeres with some chromosomes (Figure 4Aiv,
arrowhead). Furthermore, the associations of two Sycp3-stained
axes occurred in proximity to TPA-stained foci in MZ-like
sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes (Figure 4Aiii, the bottom image),
indicating that the axes paired near telomeres even in the absence
of Sycp1. Such pairing was observed with a few axes in later
LZ/P-like stages (Figure 4Aiv, arrow). To evaluate the pairing
of chromosome ends, we compared the numbers of TPA foci
in sycp1+/+ and sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes (Figure 4B). Because
zebrafish have 25 pairs of homologous chromosomes, 50 telomere
foci are expected after tight axis associations by complete pairing.
Consistent with this, 52 ± 3.1 (mean ± SD) foci were observed
in LZ/P sycp1+/+ spermatocytes, whereas far more than 50
foci were observed in L/EZ (62 ± 8.0) and MZ (57 ± 8.0)
spermatocytes, because some homologs have yet to be paired
at these stages (Figure 4B). In sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes, we
observed more than 50 TPA foci in most spermatocytes at L/EZ-
like (69 ± 12), MZ-like (69 ± 9.6) and LZ/P-like (81 ± 11)
spermatocytes (Figure 4B), though at MZ-like stages, most TPA
foci were observed in pairs (Figure 4Aiii). The number of
TPA foci in LZ/P-like sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes was significantly
higher than that in wild-type LZ/P spermatocytes (Figure 4B).
These data indicate that tight associations between homologous
axes at chromosome ends were lost in the absence of Sycp1.
However, it should be noted that non-homologous associations
of telomeres occur independently of DSB in zebrafish (Blokhina
et al., 2019). In addition, paired but not tightly associated
telomeres, as observed in MZ-like sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes,
cannot be evaluated by TPA quantification.

To further examine whether pairing of axis observed in
MZ-like sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes (Figure 3Av, 4Aiii) occurred
between homologs, we performed DNA fluorescence in situ
hybridization (DNA FISH, Figures 4C–E). To assess homologous
pairing, we used a DNA probe specific to a 35.9-kbp region
close to a telomere on chromosome 3 (see section “Materials
and Methods”). In wild-type spermatocytes, FISH foci were
observed as two foci in the majority of early prophase I cells
(Figure 4Ci; 84% and 75% of PL and L/EZ cells, respectively;
Figure 4D) and as one bright focus at the end of the Sycp3-
stained axis in the majority of MZ (Figure 4Cii) and LZ/P
(Figure 4Ciii) cells (73% and 76%, respectively; Figure 4D). This
indicates that the homologous sites at the end of chromosome
3 became closer during the progression of prophase I and
remained paired throughout zygonema and pachynema in wild-
type spermatocytes (Figure 4E). In sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes,
we observed two foci in 82% and 63% of PL and L/EZ cells,
respectively (Figure 4Civ, D), similar to the case in wild-type

spermatocytes. Strikingly, we observed one or two closely paired
foci in most MZ-like sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes (Figure 4Cv, D),
and the distances between the two FISH foci in those cells
were not significantly different from those in wild-type MZ
spermatocytes (0.98± 1.2 and 0.63± 0.71 in sycp1isa/isa and wild-
type MZ spermatocytes, respectively; Figure 4E). In contrast, in
the LZ/P-like stages, 78% of sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes showed
two FISH foci (Figures 4Cvi, D), and the distances between
FISH foci were significantly higher than those in wild-type
LZ/P spermatocytes (5.0 ± 4.3 and 0.51 ± 0.25, respectively;
Figure 4E). These observations indicate that chromosome 3
paired at the probed site even in the absence of Sycp1, but
this homologous association was mostly lost at LZ/P-like stages.
Taken together, these data support the idea that homologous
pairing of chromosome ends occurs but is not maintained in the
absence of Sycp1.

Sycp1 Is Not Required for DSB
Formation in Zebrafish Spermatocytes
Meiotic recombination is initiated with programmed DSBs
(Baudat et al., 2013). To determine whether DSBs occur in sycp1
mutant zebrafish, we examined γH2AX signals in sycp1+/+ and
sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes (Figure 5). γH2AX is a phosphorylated
form of the histone variant H2AX, which appears in response
to DSB formation (Scully and Xie, 2013). This histone mark
is also observed in zebrafish meiosis, depending on the Spo11
nuclease (Saito et al., 2011; Blokhina et al., 2019; Takemoto
et al., 2020). Consistent with previous reports, γH2AX signals
appeared at the leptotene to EZ stages and diminished during
zygonema. The majority of γH2AX signals disappeared, and only
weak signals remained at pachynema in wild-type spermatocytes
(Figures 5Ai–iii, B). In sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes, γH2AX signals
appeared at leptotene to L/EZ-like stages (Figure 5Aiv), similar
to the case in wild-type spermatocytes. However, γH2AX signals
remained at significantly higher levels in MZ-like and LZ/P-
like sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes (Figure 5Av, vi) than in wild-type
MZ and LZ/P cells (Figure 5B). These results suggest that in
the absence of Sycp1, meiotic DSBs occur but are not efficiently
repaired and/or are initiated continuously in late prophase I.

DSBs Predominantly Occur at
Subtelomeric Regions in sycp1isa/isa

Zebrafish Spermatocytes
To further analyze early meiotic recombination in sycp1
mutant fish, we examined the localization of RecA homolog
proteins that bind to single-stranded DNAs during DSB repair
(Gray and Cohen, 2016). We first performed immunostaining
using an anti-Dmc1/Rad51 antibody raised against zebrafish
Dmc1 (Figures 6A,B; Takemoto et al., 2020). In sycp1+/+

spermatocytes, Dmc1/Rad51 foci appeared mostly near telomeres
in L/EZ spermatocytes (Figure 6Ai). Their numbers were
reduced during zygonema (Figure 6Aii), and only a few
or no Dmc1/Rad51 foci were observed at the LZ/P stages
in sycp1+/+ spermatocytes (Figures 6Aiii, B), as observed
previously (Sansam and Pezza, 2015; Blokhina et al., 2019;
Takemoto et al., 2020). In sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes, Dmc1
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FIGURE 4 | Transient pairing of homologs at chromosome ends in sycp1 mutant spermatocytes. (A) costaining of telomeres (TPA) and Sycp3 in sycp1+/+ (i and ii)
and sycp1isa/isa (iii and iv) spermatocytes. The arrowhead indicates complete axis formation between two telomeres, and the arrow indicates paired telomere foci in
LZ/P-like sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes. Numbers in the top panels indicate counts of TPA foci. Regions indicated in white rectangles are shown at a higher
magnification at the bottom. (B) quantification of telomere polyamide (TPA) foci in sycp1+/+ and sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes. Black bars indicate means. Statistical
significance was examined by a two-tailed Mann-Whitney test (****P < 0.0001; exact P value). (C) fish staining of a peritelomeric locus on chromosome 3 in
sycp1+/+ (i to iii) and sycp1isa/isa (iv to vi) spermatocytes. (D) Proportion of nuclei with one or two FISH foci in sycp1+/+ and sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes.
(E) quantification of distances between FISH foci of a peritelomeric locus on chromosome 3 in sycp1+/+ and sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes. Distances between FISH
foci observed in Figure 4D. For nuclei with only one FISH focus, the radius of the FISH-stained area was considered the distance between two FISH foci. Black bars
indicate means. Statistical significance was examined by a two-tailed Mann-Whitney test (****P < 0.0001, ns, not significant; exact P value).
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FIGURE 5 | Meiotic DSB formation in sycp1 mutant spermatocytes. (A) costaining of γH2AX and Sycp2 in sycp1+/+ (i to iii) and sycp1isa/isa (iv to vi) spermatocytes.
(B) quantification of γH2AX signal intensity in sycp1+/+ and sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes. Black bars indicate means. Statistical significance was examined by a
two-tailed Mann-Whitney test (****P < 0.0001, ns, not significant; exact P value).

foci appeared at the L/EZ stages (Figure 6Aiv) at lower
numbers than in sycp1+/+ spermatocytes (Figure 6B). The
number of Dmc1/Rad51 foci reached the maximum level at
MZ-like stages in sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes (Figures 6Av, B),
and the number of Dmc1/Rad51 foci remained significantly
higher at LZ/P-like stages (Figure 6Avi) than in wild-type LZ/P
spermatocytes (Figure 6B). Notably, a majority of Dmc1/Rad51
foci in sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes were located near telomeres
(Figure 6Aiv–vi). We counted Dmc1/Rad51 foci in telomere-
proximal regions (the 1 µm of axis adjacent to the TPA focus,
see section “Materials and Methods”), and found that 65 ± 13%
of Dmc1/Rad51 foci were in telomere-proximal regions in MZ-
like sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes (Supplementary Figure 4). This
result suggests that DSBs are limited to canonical sites even in
the absence of Sycp1.

We also examined the localization of RPA (the replication
protein A complex), which is required for the recruitment

of DMC1/RAD51 and thus for strand invasion as well as
efficient crossover formation during meiotic recombination
(Figures 6C,D; Sugiyama et al., 1997; Soustelle et al., 2002; Shi
et al., 2019; Hinch et al., 2020). In zebrafish spermatocytes,
RPA appears as punctate foci at leptonema and forms short
stretches mostly at chromosome ends in zygonema (Moens, 2006;
Takemoto et al., 2020). We observed such localization of RPA
in both wild-type MZ and sycp1isa/isa MZ-like spermatocytes
(Figure 6Ci, iii), and these signals decreased in wild-type
LZ/P spermatocytes (Figure 6Bii) and in LZ/P-like sycp1isa/isa

spermatocytes (Figure 6Biv). No significant difference was
observed between the RPA signal intensities of wild-type and
sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes at any stage (Figure 6D), although
the number of RPA foci in MZ-like sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes
was slightly lower than that in wild-type MZ spermatocytes
(Supplementary Figure 5). Taken together, these results
demonstrated that DSBs preferentially occur near telomeres in
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FIGURE 6 | DSB localization in sycp1 mutant spermatocytes. (A) costaining of Dmc1/Rad51, telomeres and Sycp3 in sycp1+/+ (i to iii) and sycp1isa/isa (iv to vi)
spermatocytes. (B) quantification of Dmc1/Rad51 focus numbers in sycp1+/+ and sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes. Black bars indicate means. Statistical significance
was examined by a two-tailed Mann-Whitney test (**P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, ****P < 0.0001; exact P value). (C) costaining of RPA, Sycp1 and Sycp3 in sycp1+/+ (i
and ii) and sycp1isa/isa (iii and iv) spermatocytes. Regions marked as a white rectangle in the middle panels are shown at a higher magnification at the bottom. The
white line on (iii) indicates a border with another nucleus on the top right. (D) quantification of RPA signal intensity in sycp1+/+ and sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes. Black
bars indicate means. Statistical significance was examined by two-tailed Mann-Whitney test (ns, not significant; exact P value). Since RPA is observed as short
stretches rather than discrete foci, signal intensity rather than the number of foci in a nucleus was quantified here. Quantification of RPA focus numbers is shown in
Supplementary Figure 5.
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FIGURE 7 | Hormad1 localization in sycp1 mutant spermatocytes. Costaining of Hormad1 and Sycp2 in sycp1+/+ (i to iv) and sycp1isa/isa (v and vi)
spermatocytes. Regions marked as a white rectangle are shown at a higher magnification at the bottom. Arrows indicate synapsed (sycp1+/+) and paired
(sycp1isa/isa) regions of axes.

the absence of Sycp1 and that RPA and Dmc1/Rad51 are recruited
to those DSB sites.

Depletion of Sycp1 Differentially Affects
Hormad1 and Iho1 Localization on
Chromosomal Axes
In mice, proteins promoting DSB formation, such as MEI4,
REC114, IHO1, ANKRD31 and HORMAD1, are known to
be absent from synapsed axes, implicating that synapsis is
involved in DSB regulation (Wojtasz et al., 2009; Fukuda
et al., 2010; Kumar et al., 2010; Shin et al., 2010; Stanzione
et al., 2016; Boekhout et al., 2019; Papanikos et al., 2019). In
sycp1isa/isa zebrafish, DSBs were still observed at canonical sites
near telomeres by Dmc1/Rad51 and RPA staining (Figure 6).
To examine the localization of DSB-promoting proteins in
the sycp1 mutant zebrafish, we generated antibodies against
zebrafish Hormad1 and Iho1 (see section “Materials and
Methods,” Supplementary Figure 6). In mice, HORMAD1 is
known as an axis-localizing protein that is required for robust
recruitment of IHO1, which in turn recruits MEI4 and REC114
to unsynapsed axes (Stanzione et al., 2016). In wild-type zebrafish
spermatocytes, we observed punctate and short filamentous
Hormad1 signals partially colocalizing with Sycp2-stained axes at
leptonema (Figure 7i). Hormad1 was costained with unsynapsed
axes during zygonema (Figure 7ii, iii) and disappeared at
pachynema upon complete synapsis of homologs (Figure 7iv).

In sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes, however, we observed persistent
localization of Hormad1 on axes at the MZ-like and LZ/P-like
stages (Figure 7v, iv). Such Hormad1 localization on unsynapsed
axes is similar to what has been observed in mice (Wojtasz et al.,
2009; Fukuda et al., 2010; Shin et al., 2010). Notably, Hormad1
was also localized on paired regions of axes that were observed
in EZ- to MZ-like sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes (Figure 7v, arrows).
These results indicate that Sycp1 is required for the dissociation
of Hormad1 from axes at late prophase I.

We next analyzed the localization of Iho1 (Figure 8A), the
mouse ortholog of which is essential for meiotic DSB formation
(Stanzione et al., 2016). In wild-type zebrafish spermatocytes,
Iho1 foci were observed on axes at leptonema and zygonema
(Figure 8Ai–iii). In the MZ and LZ stages, Iho1 localized
on unsynapsed axes as punctuate foci or short stretches
(Figure 8Aii, iii) and disappeared from axes at pachynema
(Figure 8Aiv). Similarly, we observed bright Iho1 foci in
leptotene and EZ-like sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes (Figure 8Av).
These bright signals mostly disappeared in the LZ/P-like stage,
and only a few weak signals were observed on some parts
of the axes (Figure 8Avi). This was in contrast to Hormad1,
in which strong signals persisted on the axes of LZ/P-like
sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes (Figure 7vi). Since bright Iho1 signals
disappear even in the absence of Sycp1, we suspected that Iho1
dissociation from axes might be promoted not by synapsis but
rather by DSB formation. Thus, we analyzed Iho1 localization
in spo11−/− spermatocytes that cannot form meiotic DSBs
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FIGURE 8 | Iho1 localization in sycp1 and spo11 mutant spermatocytes. (A) costaining of Iho1 and Sycp2 in sycp1+/+ (i to iv) and sycp1isa/isa (v and vi)
spermatocytes. Regions marked in white rectangles are shown at a higher magnification at the bottom. (B) Costaining of Iho1 and Sycp3 in spo11+/+ (i and ii) and
spo11−/− (iii and iv) spermatocytes. Regions marked in white rectangles are shown at a higher magnification at the bottom.

(Blokhina et al., 2019; Takemoto et al., 2020) and observed
bright foci of Iho1 in both EZ-like and LZ/P-like spo11−/−

spermatocytes (Figure 8Biii, iv). This indicates that Iho1
remains associated with distinct sites on axes in the absence
of meiotic DSBs. Altogether, our results demonstrated that
the spatiotemporal localizations of Iho1 and Hormad1 are
differentially affected by depletion of Sycp1.

DISCUSSION

Isolation of a Sycp1 Null Mutant
Zebrafish
In this study, we mapped the causal mutation of the isa mutant
zebrafish line in the sycp1 gene. Zebrafish sycp1 is expressed in
early primary oocytes and primary spermatocytes and spermatids
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at the transcriptional level (Gautier et al., 2013) and in primary
oocytes and primary spermatocytes at the protein level (Moens,
2006; Kochakpour and Moens, 2008). While zebrafish Sycp1
is known to localize to meiotic homologous chromosomes, as
observed in other species (Moens, 2006; Kochakpour and Moens,
2008; Saito et al., 2014; Blokhina et al., 2019; Takemoto et al.,
2020), its functions in meiosis have not been elucidated. The
isa mutation appeared to be a non-sense mutation of the lysine
at position 408 in Sycp1, which is 1000 amino acids at full
length (Figures 1A,B). Although this mutation is located in
the middle of the Sycp1 protein sequence, we did not detect
truncated proteins of the expected size (47.7 kDa, Figure 1C). The
absence of truncated Sycp1 protein could be explained by non-
sense-mediated mRNA decay (NMD), by which mRNAs that
contain a premature stop codon located more than 50 nucleotides
upstream of the final exon are eliminated (Lewis et al., 2003;
Baker and Parker, 2004). In support of this hypothesis, the isa
mutation is 1632 nucleotides upstream of exon 31, the final exon
of sycp1. We confirmed by complementation tests that the sycp1
mutation is responsible for previously reported isa phenotypes:
accumulation of spermatocytes and absence of spermatids and
sperm (Figure 1D; Saito et al., 2011). Altogether, isa appeared to
be a sycp1 null mutant zebrafish that is suitable for analyzing the
functions and roles of Sycp1 in synapsis in zebrafish meiosis.

Interdependency of Homologous Pairing,
Recombination and Synapsis in
Zebrafish Spermatocytes
A recent study in spo11-knockout zebrafish indicated that
DSBs induced by Spo11 are required for the coalignment
of axes and SC formation (Blokhina et al., 2019). Together
with previous findings, our data provide evidence to clarify
how key meiotic events—homologous pairing, recombination
and synapsis—affect each other in zebrafish spermatocytes.
In this study, we observed DSB formation in sycp1 mutant
spermatocytes, as indicated by γH2AX, Dmc1/Rad51 and
RPA signals (Figures 5, 6). Furthermore, local alignment
of homologous axes was observed near telomeres in sycp1
mutant spermatocytes (Figures 3Avii, 4Bv). These results
demonstrated that DSB formation and homologous pairing occur
independently of synapsis. However, homologous associations
at chromosome ends were largely lost in LZ/P-like stages in
the absence of Sycp1 (Figures 3Avi, 4Cvi, D,E). This is in
clear contrast to what is observed in Sycp1 and CE mutant
mice, where most homologs remain aligned via parts of the
chromosome at pachytene-like stages (Bolcun-Filas et al., 2007,
2009; Hamer et al., 2008; Schramm et al., 2011; de Vries
et al., 2014; Gómez-H et al., 2016). This difference in pairing
phenotypes might come from the difference between zebrafish
and mouse DSB locations. In zebrafish spermatocytes, meiotic
DSB formation is heavily biased toward the chromosome ends
(Blokhina et al., 2019; Takemoto et al., 2020; Figure 6Ai). In
mouse spermatocytes, such peritelomeric bias is not evident
(Brick et al., 2018), and the majority of DSBs occur at PRDM9-
bound sites across chromosomes (Brick et al., 2012). In Sycp1
mutant mice, foci of DSB repair proteins (RAD51, RPA and

MSH4) are also distributed across the chromosomes (de Vries
et al., 2005). Given that DSBs cluster at chromosome ends
in zebrafish spermatocytes, homologous interactions at DSB
sites (see below) might be unable to provide enough force to
support homolog associations and full homolog alignment in
the absence of synapsis. Alternatively, most DSBs at aligned
axes might be repaired without crossovers, after which homolog
associations are resolved at LZ/P-like stages in sycp1isa/isa

zebrafish spermatocytes.

Meiotic Recombination Defects in Sycp1
Mutant Zebrafish Spermatocytes
While meiotic DSB formation was observed in sycp1 mutant
zebrafish spermatocytes, these DSBs were unlikely to be
repaired properly. In sycp1 mutant zebrafish spermatocytes,
γH2AX signals appeared at L/EZ-like stages, similar to wild-
type spermatocytes, but peaked later, at MZ-like stages, and
remained strong at LZ/P-like stages (Figure 5B). Accordingly, we
observed delayed appearance of Dmc1/Rad51 foci in sycp1isa/isa

spermatocytes compared to wild-type spermatocytes, and many
Dmc1/Rad51 foci remained at LZ/P-like stages (Figure 6B).
The kinetics of γH2AX and Dmc1/Rad51 signals suggest
that early DSB repair is delayed in sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes
(Figures 5B, 6B), similar to what has been observed in Sycp1
mutant mice (de Vries et al., 2005). In contrast, we observed
similar kinetics in RPA intensities between wild-type and
sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes (Figures 6C,D). Recent studies in
mice revealed that RPA has dual functions: recruiting DMC1
and RAD51 to exposed ssDNA at DSB sites and binding to
the repair template in a D-loop recombination intermediate
(Shi et al., 2019; Hinch et al., 2020). In wild-type zebrafish
spermatocytes, some RPA foci are observed as short stretches in
mid-zygonema (Moens, 2006; Takemoto et al., 2020; Figure 6Ci).
These RPA signals may reflect localization on the repair template
strand. We speculate that in sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes, RPA
could accumulate at DSB sites because of inefficient loading of
Dmc1/Rad51, but for the same reason, its binding to the repair
template could be reduced. We might observe the sum of these
two different effects which results in no apparent change in RPA
signal intensities in sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes (Figure 6D).

Importantly, we observed short stretches of RPA between
aligned axes in MZ-like sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes (Figure 6Ciii),
suggesting that a substantial portion of DSB sites undergo the
strand invasion step and form recombination intermediates
(Baudat et al., 2013; Brown and Bishop, 2015; Hunter, 2015).
This is also supported by our observation that axis alignment
at chromosome ends occurs between homologs (Figures 4C–E).
The majority of these recombination intermediates are unlikely
to form crossovers, since homolog associations at chromosome
ends were largely lost in LZ/P-like sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes
(Figures 4D,E). It is possible that those intermediates could be
resolved without crossovers (non-crossovers). A minor fraction
of intermediates might remain unresolved, since we detected
several Dmc1/Rad51 and RPA foci in LZ/P-like sycp1isa/isa

spermatocytes (Figures 6Avi, Civ). We cannot eliminate the
possibility that DSBs are continuously formed at these sites with
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Dmc1/Rad51 and RPA foci at LZ/P-like stages. However, given
that Iho1 was mostly absent from these sites in the LZ/P-like
stages (Figure 8Avi), this is less likely to be the case. Collectively,
our data support the idea that Sycp1 is essential for homolog
association via crossovers in zebrafish spermatocytes.

Meiotic DSB Regulations in Zebrafish
Spermatocytes
In most species studied so far, meiotic DSBs are directed
to distinct regions of the genome, called hotspots (Baudat
et al., 2013). In this study, we demonstrated that Iho1
appears on axes at L/EZ stages around the telomere bouquet
(Figures 8Ai, Bi), where DSBs predominantly occur, in zebrafish
spermatocytes (Figure 6A; Blokhina et al., 2019; Takemoto
et al., 2020). The initial loading of Iho1 most likely occurs
prior to DSB formation, since Iho1 foci were observed in
spo11−/− spermatocytes (Figure 8Biii, iv). This implies that these
regions harbor properties to recruit DSB-promoting proteins
through unknown mechanisms and become hotspots. IHO1
was first identified as a HORMAD1-interacting protein that
promotes DSBs in mice (Stanzione et al., 2016). Although axis
localization of IHO1 is largely lost in Hormad1 mutant mice,
a recent study indicated that HORMAD1 is not the sole factor
required for axis recruitment of IHO1 (Fujiwara et al., 2020).
Furthermore, another mouse study reported that DSB formation
at the pseudoautosomal region and several chromosome ends
are associated with a particular type of minisatellite repeat
and HORMAD1-independent accumulation of DSB-promoting
proteins, such as REC114, MEI4, IHO1 and MEI1 (Acquaviva
et al., 2020). In zebrafish, it remains to be elucidated whether
Hormad1 is required for Iho1 localization on axes. It will be of
future interest to understand how DSB-promoting proteins are
recruited to subtelomeric hotspots in zebrafish.

We demonstrated that the spatiotemporal localizations of
Iho1 and Hormad1 are differentially affected by depletion of
Sycp1 (Figures 7, 8). This observation supports the idea that
dissociation of Hormad1 and Iho1 from axes are regulated by
different mechanisms. We observed Hormad1 localization on
axes upon and after pairing in sycp1 mutant spermatocytes
(Figure 7Avi), suggesting that SC formation is required for
the dissociation of Hormad1 from axes. This is consistent with
observations in mice that HORMAD1 is enriched on unsynapsed
axes in Syce1 mutant spermatocytes (Wojtasz et al., 2009). In
contrast to Hormad1, intense Iho1 foci mostly disappeared from
axes in LZ/P-like sycp1 mutant spermatocytes (Figure 8Avi),
and subtelomeric DSBs were observed (Figure 6, Supplementary
Figure 4). In addition, persistent Iho1 foci were observed in
spo11−/− spermatocytes (Figure 8iv). Hence, the dissociation of
Iho1 from axes seems to be promoted by DSB formation but not
by synapsis. A recent report in mice showed that DSB-dependent
IHO1 depletion is promoted locally in the vicinity of DSBs by
the ATR kinase at pre-pachynema, and globally in all axes by
the DNA damage response signaling pathway at pachynema
(Dereli et al., 2021). It is presumable that Iho1 dissociation in
sycp1−/− zebrafish occurs in similar pathways activated by DSBs,
but all-axis depletion of Iho1 might occur prior to the pachytene

stage, shortly after DSB formation around the telomere bouquet.
Though further studies are required to unveil the complete
picture of DSB regulation, our study provided the first insight into
the feedback control of DSB protein in zebrafish.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ethics Statement
All experiments were conducted in accordance with Rules
for Animal Experiments at the National Institute of Genetics,
Research Organization of Information and Systems, Japan. The
experimental plan using zebrafish was approved by the National
Institute of Genetics official ethics committee (Approval Number
27–12, 28–13, 29–13, 30–14, 31–18, R2-8).

Fish
Zebrafish (Danio rerio) were maintained under standard
conditions as described in The Zebrafish Book (Westerfield,
1995). The wild-type India line (see ZFIN at http:
//zfin.org/action/genotype/view/ZDB-GENO-980210-28) has
been maintained in our laboratory for more than 20 generations.
The isa fish have been described previously: isa mutant fish
were derived from the wild-type Tübingen line and then crossed
with the IM strain (wild-type inbred) (Shinya and Sakai, 2011)
to obtain heterozygous mutant fish (Saito et al., 2011). The
sycp1del5 line was generated by CRISPR-Cas9 mutagenesis based
on published protocols (Hwang et al., 2013; Chen et al., 2017).
Template DNA for single-guide RNA (sgRNA) synthesis was
prepared by amplification with a primer specific to sycp1 exon 3,
a universal reverse primer (Supplementary Table 1) and T4 DNA
polymerase. After purification of the template DNA, sgRNA was
transcribed in vitro with a MEGAscript T7 kit (Ambion) and
purified with a MEGA clean-up kit (Ambion). Wild-type India
embryos were injected at the 1- or 2-cell stage with 2.3 nl of a
mixture of 10 pmol/µl Cas9 NLS protein (abm) and 100 ng/µl
sycp1 sgRNA. Founders were backcrossed with India fish, and
the F1 siblings were screened by genotyping. Heterozygous sycp1
knockout fish carrying a −5 bp frameshift mutation in exon 3
(sycp1del5, a 5-bp deletion affecting the codons for Leu78 and
Pro79 that generates 10 amino acid residues from the wrong
frame and stop codon after the 87th amino acid) were mated
with heterozygous isa fish in complementation tests.

Mapping of the isa Mutation
We first analyzed 560 isa mutant fish with simple sequence
polymorphism (SSLP) markers, and the causal genomic region
was mapped to a 1197-kbp region on chromosome 6 containing
22 annotated genes. We further analyzed 676 (total 1236)
isa mutant fish and narrowed it down to an ∼561-kbp
region between the A4891 and z4950 markers (Supplementary
Figure 1). Among 14 genes located in this region, we examined
the genomic sequences of tshb, vapb, and sycp1 genes and
identified no mutation in tshb and vapb but a premature stop
mutation in sycp1.
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Genotyping
Genomic DNA was extracted from caudal fin clips (adult) or
head (juvenile) tissue in lysis buffer at 65◦C. DNA lysates were
diluted 120 times in water and used for PCR with GoTaq
Green Master Mix (Promega) using specific primers for each
site (Supplementary Table 1). PCR products were examined
by agarose or acrylamide gel electrophoresis. Genotyping of the
isa mutation was performed by the dCAPS (derived cleaved
amplified polymorphic sequences) method using KpnI (Nippon
Gene). For genotyping of sycp1del5 and the spo11 mutation, PCR
products were treated with ExoSAP-IT PCR Product Cleanup
Reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and analyzed by general
Sanger sequencing.

Antibodies
All antibodies used in this study are listed in Supplementary
Table 2. Our anti-Dmc1/Rad51 antibody was raised against
recombinant Dmc1 protein, which shares high similarity with
Rad51 at the amino acid sequence level, and thus the antibody
potentially recognize Rad51 as well (Takemoto et al., 2020).
Mouse polyclonal antibodies specific for zebrafish Hormad1 and
Iho1 were generated in this study (Supplementary Figure 6).
The hormad1 and iho1 cDNAs encoding amino acid residues
Ser252 to Lys356 (UniProt ID: A2BF66) and Met1 to Pro306
(NCBI Reference: XP_021332557.1), respectively, were cloned
into the pET-28a(+) vector (Novagen) using NEBuilder HiFi
DNA Assembly (NEB). Primers used for cloning are shown
in Supplementary Table 1. The cloned zebrafish Hormad1
region corresponds to a C-terminal region that was used for the
generation of an anti-mouse HORMAD1 antibody to avoid cross-
reaction with the HORMAD2 protein (Wojtasz et al., 2009).
The recombinant Hormad1 and Iho1 proteins were expressed in
Escherichia coli BL21C and purified by Ni-NTA agarose (Qiagen)
under denaturing conditions (6 M HCl-guanidine, 20 mM Tris–
HCl pH 7.5). After immunizing mice with the recombinant
proteins, the obtained anti-Hormad1 antiserum was purified by
Dynabeads protein G.

Western Blotting
Protein extracts were prepared from testes dissected from 3.5-
month-old fish. A pair of testes was homogenized in 100 µl of
extraction buffer (20 mM Tris; 150 mM NaCl; 2 mM EDTA;
1% NP-40; 0.1% SDS) complemented with cOmplete proteinase
inhibitors (Roche). After sonication by a Bioruptor at high
power for 5 cycles of 30 s on/30 s off, cell suspensions were
incubated at 4◦C for 30 minutes. Protein lysates were obtained
by centrifugation at 14,500 rpm for 10 min at 4◦C. Protein
concentrations were determined by Bio-Rad Protein Assay (Bio-
Rad), and 25 µg protein was loaded onto a 7.5% SuperSep(TM)
Ace acrylamide gel (Wako) and migrated at 200 V for 75 min.
The proteins were transferred onto a PVDF membrane by the
Trans-Blot Turbo system (Bio-Rad), and then the membrane was
blocked in 5% skim milk and TBST. The membrane was cut at
∼40 kDa as indicated by the position of protein markers and
then incubated with anti-Sycp1 or anti-Gapdh antibodies. After

washing 3 times in TBST, the membrane was blotted with HRP-
conjugated secondary antibodies. The antibodies used in western
blotting are listed in Supplementary Table 2. Signals were
developed with ECL Prime reagent (Amersham) and detected by
ChemiDoc XRS (Bio-Rad).

Histology
Adult testes and bodies of juvenile fish (24 to 45 dpf) were fixed in
Bouin’s solution (Sigma). For sampling of juvenile fish, total body
size (from the snout to the end of the caudal fin) was measured,
and either the fin clip or the head was kept for genotyping.
The fixed samples were dehydrated in an ethanol series (70%,
80%, 90% and 100%), methyl benzoate, and Lemosol (Wako)
and embedded in paraffin. Hematoxylin-eosin (HE) staining was
performed with 5-µm-thick sections.

Immunostaining of Spermatocyte
Chromosome Spreads
Zebrafish spermatocyte chromosome spreads were prepared
from adult testes by a dry-down method as described previously
(Takemoto et al., 2020). Blocking of the spread slides was
performed with a solution of PBS containing 5% skimmed milk
and 5% donkey serum. The slides were incubated at room
temperature (RT) overnight with primary antibodies and at
37◦C for 1 h with secondary antibodies. All antibodies and
their dilutions at the time of use are listed in Supplementary
Table 2. After each antibody incubation, slides were washed for
10 min each in 0.1% Tween 20-PBS, 0.1% Triton X-100-PBS,
and 0.1% Tween 20-PBS. DAPI was added at 10 ng/ml in the
last wash step. After washing the slides twice in distilled water,
they were air dried and mounted using VECTASHIELD Antifade
Mounting Medium (Vector Labs). For telomere staining, TEN
buffer (100 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.4, 1 mM EDTA) or
TE buffer (20 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.4, 1 mM EDTA, for the wash
step before incubation with the secondary antibody mix) was
used instead of PBS, and incubation with secondary antibodies
was performed with 0.5 µg/ml DAPI and 15 nM TRed-HPTH59-
A (telomere-targeting polyamide; HiPep Laboratories) (Sasaki
et al., 2016) at RT for 3–4 h.

DNA FISH
The fosmid probe and Cot-1 DNAs were prepared as previously
described using the fosmid clone CH1073-175H21 (BACPAC
Genomics) and salmon sperm DNA (Wako), respectively
(Blokhina et al., 2019). We confirmed that CH1073-175H21
contains a genomic region close to a telomere on chromosome
3 by PCR with a primer pair specific to the sox9b gene
(Supplementary Table 1). The DNA probe staining protocol
was adapted from Takemoto et al. (2020). After immunostaining
of the chromosome spreads as described above, the slides were
postfixed with 500 µl of 2% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 10 min
at RT. The slides were then washed in PBS and dehydrated by
placing in 70%, 85% and (twice) 100% ethanol. Dried slides were
incubated with 10 µl of probe mixed with 25 µg of Cot-1 at 80◦C
for 5 min. After coming to temperature at ∼37◦C, slides were
incubated in a humid chamber at 37◦C overnight. Slides were
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then washed twice in 50% formamide in 2xSSC at 45◦C for 5 min,
twice in 2x SSC at 45◦C for 5 min, once in 0.05% Tween20-4xSSC
for at RT 8 min, once in 0.05% Tween20-1xSSC-0.5xPBS at RT
for 5 min, and finally 3 times in 0.1% Tween 20-PBS at RT for
5 min. The slides were then stained with DAPI and mounted as
described above.

Image Analysis
Histological images were captured with an Olympus BX51
microscope equipped with a Keyence VB7010 camera.
Cytological images were captured with a DeltaVision Ultra
fluorescence microscope equipped with a 1.45 NA 100x objective,
and 20 images along the z-axis (section spacing: 0.1 µm)
were deconvolved and projected using softWoRx software
(GE Healthcare). All cytological images were processed using
OMERO (OME) (Allan et al., 2012) and Fiji (Schindelin et al.,
2012). All spread samples included in the same panel were
prepared and stained at the same time, and the images were
processed in the same manner. Quantifications were performed
by Fiji macros using DAPI-positive areas as ROIs (programs
available upon request). The same threshold was applied to all
images in the same experiment to eliminate noise or background
signals. The numbers of telomeres (TPA; Figure 4B) and
Dmc1/Rad51 foci (Figure 6B) were counted by the FindMaxima
tool in Fiji. The distance between two FISH foci was quantified
as previously described (Blokhina et al., 2019). When only one
FISH focus was detected in the nucleus, the radius of the FISH-
stained area was considered to indicate the distance between two
FISH foci. To quantify Dmc1/Rad51 foci in near telomeres, we
defined telomere-proximal regions as the 1 µm of axis adjacent
to the TPA focus, based on a criterion used for human DMC1
analysis (Pratto et al., 2014). We manually counted numbers
of Dmc1/Rad51 foci in telomere-proximal regions in all MZ
and MZ-like nuclei quantified in Figure 6B, and calculated
proportion of Dmc1/Rad51 foci in telomere-proximal regions
to total Dmc1/Rad51 foci in each nucleus.

Statistics
Two or more animals (or siblings in Figure 2) were analyzed as
biological replicates for the same phenotypes, unless otherwise
indicated. Each phenotype was compared between wild-type and
mutant animals from the same brood (siblings). The significance
of the numbers of TPA, Dmc1/Rad51 and RPA foci and intensities
of γH2AX and RPA signals was calculated with the Mann–
Whitney two-tailed test using GraphPad Prism 9 software.
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

The Supplementary Material for this article can be found
online at: https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fcell.2021.
664377/full#supplementary-material

Supplementary Figure 1 | Mapping of the isa mutation with SSLP markers. The
names of the SSLP markers used and their locations on chromosome 6 (in Mb,
the Zv9 zebrafish reference genome) are shown with mapping results. Tu:
Tubingen alleles associated with the ENU-mutated line)/IM: inbred India alleles
associated with the wild-type line used for backcrossing. Sixteen genes found in
an ∼561-kbp region between markers A4891 and z4950 are listed below.

Supplementary Figure 2 | HE-stained sections of sycp1+/+, sycp1isa/isa and
sycp1del5/del5 testes. (A) images of sycp1+/+ and sycp1isa/isa testes from siblings
at 4 mpf. (B) images of sycp1+/+ and sycp1del5/del5 testes from siblings at 4 mpf.
Representative results of two individual fish are shown for each genotype. Sc:
spermatocytes, St: spermatids, Sz: spermatozoa. Lumens with no spermatozoa
(asterisks) and spermatocytes with irregular nuclei (inside broken lines) were
observed in the sycp1isa/isa section, as previously reported (Saito et al., 2014), as
well as in the sycp1del5/del5 section.
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Supplementary Figure 3 | HE-stained sections of juvenile gonads. Images of
sycp1+/+ (A) and sycp1isa/isa (B) gonads are shown with fish ID, size (mm) and
age (dpf). Samples were obtained from two different siblings indicated in red and
black letters. The largest oocytes found on each section of gonads with oocytes
are indicated with arrows. For gonads with spermatocysts, examples of
spermatocysts are marked with white broken lines. Note that both oocytes and
spermatocysts were observed in wt29 gonads (both images are shown here) and
that neither oocytes nor spermatocysts were observed in mut14 gonads. These
two fish were categorized as N.D. (not determined) in Figure 2C. Scale
bars, 20 µm.

Supplementary Figure 4 | Proportion of Dmc1/Rad51 foci in telomere-proximal
regions. The number of Dmc1/Rad51 foci in telomere-proximal regions was
counted in the MZ and MZ-like nuclei quantified for total Dmc1/Rad51 foci in
Figure 6B. Proportion of Dmc1/Rad51 foci in telomere-proximal regions to total
Dmc1/Rad51 foci in a nucleus was plotted for MZ sycp1+/+ and MZ-like
sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes.

Supplementary Figure 5 | Quantification of RPA foci in sycp1+/+ and
sycp1isa/isa spermatocytes. The number of RPA foci was counted in the same
nuclei quantified for RPA signal intensities, as shown in Figure 6D. Black bars

indicate means. Statistical significance was examined by a two-tailed
Mann-Whitney test (∗P < 0.1, ∗∗∗P < 0.001, ns, not significant; exact P value).

Supplementary Figure 6 | Generation of antibodies against zebrafish Hormad1
and Iho1. (A) Western blotting of wild-type testis protein extracts with
anti-zebrafish Hormad1 antisera obtained from five immunized mice (M1 to M5),
unimmunized mouse serum (Ctrl) and no-serum control (2nd Ab only). The blot
image is superposed with a binary image of colorimetric capture of molecular
ladders (in blue). The band indicated with a red arrowhead is close to the
predicted size of the full-length Hormad1 protein (41 kDa). Each well was loaded
with 50 µg protein. M1 serum was used for immunostaining in this study (red). (B)
Western blotting of protein extracts from Iho1+/+ and Iho1−/− testes with
anti-zebrafish Iho1 antisera obtained from immunized mice. The predicted size of
the full-length Iho1 protein is 61 kDa, and the band specific to the Iho1+/+ sample
is indicated with a red arrow. Each well was loaded with 50 µg protein. (C)
Coimmunostaining of Iho1 and Sycp3 on Iho1+/+ and Iho1−/− spermatocyte
spreads. Iho1 signals were barely observed in Iho1−/− spermatocytes.

Supplementary Table 1 | List of primers used in this study.

Supplementary Table 2 | List of antibodies used in this study.
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